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Mountain. And'the' other mountain back that way, they call it the Big

Mountain. And they translate that. And where we went, to that

' ̂ Siinking Spring," as you all call it—we' call it Zodaltone. Well that •

/ mountain is called.by the name of ;that spring too. That's what he is

' talking about. And then that Mt. Scott, too. He said, they call that— '

\ He is talking about how the different mountains were named, you know,

that he knpws how they were named. Like that spring over there and then

that Longhorn Mountain., And Ij.ot of these other mountains over here'that's

•combined with thai; Longhorn Mountain. And then that Mountain S/coto. And

he said that Ft J Sill was really supposed to be at Ft. Cobb, but they

, moved that. If was supposed to be an army base there, but they moved

that to Ft. sill so that is where it is at now—Ft. SiJSb. (interruption)

—about the/people then, you know4 You might say they went 6ut to find
- I • »

their own home, ,you know, then. Before the government gave out the land.
< ,- -

He said"they were still under the government. They were still receiving
* •

rations and things. .Like that. People went out'different ways to find
their-own--their homestead rights, or something like that. They just found

* - \

'a -place where they could ffeel free where they wouldn't have to be afraid of

no soldiers anymore. Some tried to get out,,and leSrn something-for them- -

-, ' '\ selves^ But theytwere all under'the government yet. We were just waiting
' • • * ' - • " "

- . the word to find ottb what they wer,e going to do, of what * -We heard they

\ " were going to give us land, and all that. So we were all just scattered

outj he said. They were just waiting around. (Another.segment of T-71
• , • * ' • ' . ,

played}' He said right after some of them got to Ft. Sill, thty started

• . learning how to work. Like they had horses, you know. And som£ of them

had cattle. I guess the government give thetft so much. And he said that

he had.a hard time learning how to plow, you know. I guess it was one of


